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Homework 1a, page 1

Lesson 1a

Today I learned:

The letter L “shin,” which says,“SH;”

the vowel LÈ “kamatz,” which says,“AH;”

When you put them together, they say LÈ ”SHAH.”

I also learned that LÈ sounds just like äLÈ. “Shah” means “shush!”SHINL
Someone spilled the a-à soup.

Circle every L you see in this picture.
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Find the right answers and hear the words read aloud in this lesson at www.ot.torahaura.com
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Some of these balloons say the word we learned in class; some do not.
Draw a pin to “pop” the balloons that do not say “quiet!”

ä˜LÆää˜LLÈLÈ

ä˜LÈ äLÈ äLÀ LÈä—

äLÈLÈ

___________________________________éîÄLÀ

Can you
name some

of these
words that
begin with 

a L?
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Lesson 1b

Today I learned:

The vowel LÇ “patah,” which says,“AH;”

and that when you put the L and the LÇ together, they say LÇ “SHAH;”

I learned that LÈ, LÇ, äLÇ and äLÈ all sound the same,

and I also learned some Hebrew Shabbat words.SHINL
LÈLÈ äL— ä˜a˜ LÈä— LÈ .1

LÈLÈ äa˜ LÇLÇ äLÈ äa— .2

äLÈÈ LÈa˜ LLÈ LLÇ a˜a˜ .3

a˜LÈ L— äa˜ äLÈÈ L˜a˜ .4

äLÈLÈ äa˜L— äLÈã L—LÈ .5

Circle the sounds that are the same on each line.

Printing Practice

Step 1Step 2

Find the right answers and hear the words read aloud in this lesson at www.ot.torahaura.com
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___________________________________éîÄLÀ

äLÈäLÇäaÈa—áLÈa˜Èäa—

a—LÈáLÈäLÇLÈLÈäLÈ

áLÈäLÈäaÈLÇaÈáLÈäLÇ

äa—LÇäLÇäLÈa—LÇLÈ

a˜Èäa—a˜ÈáLÈäaÈäLÇáLÈ

áLÈäaÈáLÈa—äa—LÈäLÈ
äLÈ

Help the                      follow the “sha” sound to find            .

How many of these Shabbat words can you remember?
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Lesson 2a

Today I learned:

The letter a “bet,” which says “B;”

I know that aÈ, aÇ, äaÇ and äaÈ all say “BAH.”

I remember that LÈ, LÇ, äLÇ and äLÈ all say ”SHAH.”
BETa

Printing Practice

On the line below, write 

LÈa—         ãa˜         LÈ         La—

Step 1Step 2

Each of these words begin with a a. Write a a under each one. How many words can you
name?

Find the right answers and hear the words read aloud in this lesson at www.ot.torahaura.com

1
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4
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___________________________________éîÄLÀ

LÈa˜ äLÈ a˜a˜ LÈa— a˜LÈ .1

LÈLÈ äa˜ a˜aÈ äLÈ äa— .2

äLÈÈ LÈa˜ a˜LÈ LÇa˜ a˜a˜ .3

a˜LÈ LÈa— a—L— äa˜ LÈa˜ .4

äLÈLÈ äa˜L— äLÈã äa˜LÈ .5

Circle the sounds that are the same on each line.

Here is an Israeli road sign.

Draw a circle around 
all the a letters.

Draw a line under 
all the L letters.

Be careful. When Israelis write
and read Hebrew, they don’t
use vowels and some of the
other clues we use.
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Lesson 2b

Today I:

Learned the letter z “tav,” which says “T;”

and that z = ú.

I read my first Hebrew word úa˜LÇ Shabbat—the holiday that comes

every week.TAV
z

úa˜LÇ äa—LÇ úa—LÇ úa˜LÇ .1

úLÇLÈ úa˜LÇ Lãz— äa˜LÇ .2

úa˜LÇ äa—LÇ úa—LÇ aa—LÇ .3

úa˜LÇ aú˜LÇ úLÇLÈ úa˜LÇ .4

Read these words and circle those that don’t say Shabbat.

Find the right answers and hear the words read aloud in this lesson at www.ot.torahaura.com
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___________________________________éîÄLÀ
Printing Practice

Print some z letters here:

Print the word úa˜LÇ under things used on Shabbat:

Step 1Step 2Step 3

Can you
name these
words that
begin with 
a z?

1

2
3

45
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Lesson 3a

Today I learned:

The letter ì “lamed,” which says “L;”

and that äìÇ, äìÈ ,ìÇ and ìÈ all say ”LAH.”

I also learned the B “holam” vowel. It says “oh.”àBì and Bì say “LO.”ì

Print some “low” combinations here:

Printing Practice
Step 1

LAMED

äìÈBì äìÈLÈ úìÈBz äìÈBa äìÈBL .1

Búú˜ äúB̃L BúìÇ BúLÈ ú˜a— .2

äa˜Bú äaB̃ì äùÜBa BaBa äa˜Ba .3

BLBL BúBL BLBa äLÈBa BLBì .4

Circle the “words” on each line that make a perfect rhyme.

Step 1Step 2

Find the right answers and hear the words read aloud in this lesson at www.ot.torahaura.com
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1

2
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3
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___________________________________éîÄLÀ

Turn every ú˜ into a B and every B into a ú˜.
Becareful not to change the ú— vowels.
Write and read your new creations.

La˜

úa˜LÇ 

àìÈ

äìÈã

äúB̃ì

àBììÇ

äìÈBz

úa—

úa˜LÇz˜

àa˜a—

ìÇìÈLÈ 

úa—z˜

Can you
name these
words that
begin with 
a ì?


